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Price of Foodpttn

fShri B. C. Majhi:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Tupnuuii:
Shri A. K. Gopalan:
Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Shree Nanjru Dos: 
Shri AJtt Singh Sarhadl: 
Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri Pinlebr:

•1014. ̂ Shri .Btbhuti Mishrm:
8hrl Hem Baj:
Dr. Bam 8obhag Singh: 
Shri Mohan Swarup:
Shri Pangarkar:
Pandit I. P. JyotteW: 
Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Shri Padam Dev:
{ Shri E. Madhoaadan Bao:
 ̂Shri Daljit Singh:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state.

(a) the present market price of nee 
and wheat m various States as com
pared to the price prevailing on the
; 1st December, 1958 (State-wwe);

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
price of foodgrains especially wheat 
rose vevy high  in  the month  of 
January, 1959 m certain States;

(c) if so, the names of such States 
and the reasons therefor; and

(d) the steps taken to stabilise the 
prices?

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a)
A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha.  {See Appendix III,  an 
nexure No. 48] showing the whole
sale market prices of wheat and 
common  rice in certain  important 
centres as on 3rd March 1950 com
pared to the prices prevailing on 1st 
December, 1958.

(b) snd (c). The prices of rice 
ideclined in almost all the Stated m 
.January 1959, but the prices of other 
Woodgrains, particularly rabi grains, 
appreciated owing to the shortfall in 
the production of rabi grains in 1957-

58 and the approach of the fag end 
of the crop season.

(d)  The steps taken to stabilize the 
prices of foodgrains included distribu
tion of large quantities of foodgrains 
from Government stocks through fair 
price  shops,  continuance  of  bank 
credit squeeze, imposition of zonal 
restrictions on movement, fixation of 
controlled  prices  in  certain areas, 
restriction on purchases of wheat from 
internal markets by the roller flour 
mills, etc.

Shri B. C. Majhl: May I know whe
ther the price fixed for rice is  only 
for milled rice and not  for hand- 
pounded rice?

Shri A. M. Thomas: I think it in
cludes hand-pounded rice also

8hri D C. Sharma: Is the Govern
ment aware of the gap which exists 
between the price of these commodi
ties at Government shops  and the 
pnee of these commodities which are 
sold m the free market  and, if so, 
what steps are the Government going 
to take to bridge this gap7

Shri A. M. Thomas: We are selling 
at subsidized rates wheat  and rice 
through the fair-price  shops  We 
have also fixed the maximum  con
trolled price in almost all the States. 
Of course there is some difference in 
certain areas between  the market 
price and the controlled price,  but 
in several places the difference  is 
disappearing, and we are even get
ting rice and paddy at the maximum 
controlled prices on  a  voluntary 
basis.
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Shri Hem Baraa: In spite  of the 
pnces being fixed, may I know whe
ther ihe Government are avjwt  oS 
the fact that very often,  and more 
often than not, buyers are forced to 
buy rice of inferior quality at  the 
prices fixed for superfine quality and, 
if so, what steps have  the Govern
ment taken to check this gamble  in 
foodgrains?

Shri A. P Jala:  I cannot rule out 
the possibility of inferior quality rice 
being sold as superior kind  of nee 
Of course, the State  Governments 
are trying to exercise inspection and 
•Iso prosecute people who are doing 
it, but, nonetheless food operations 
are so widespread that it may not be 
always possible to eliminate this kind 
of mischief

Shri Rub Krishan Gupta:  From
the statement I find that the pnee of 
wheat in Punjab is still the highest 
In view of this fact, may I  know 
what special steps Government pro-  , 
pose to take to lower  the  prices 
there?

Atari A. M. Thomai: It is not cor
rect to say that the price of wheat in 
Pu&jab is the highest.  In Punjab 
wheat is being sold at Rs. 21.25 and 
Rs. 23.12 for the superior  variety 
Retarding the steps taken, large sup
plies of wheat have been made  to 
Punjab, althodfh Punjab is iftainly a 
wheat*productag area, for  distribu
tion through the fair price shops
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Shri Jyotishi: May X know  what 
steps Government propose to fake in ' 
order that the cultivators may get a 
fair price for their crops and also the 
consumers may not be put  to un
necessary harassment?

Shri A. M. Thomas: We have taken 
into consideration all these aspects in 
flxmg the maximum control price.
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Mr Depaty-Speaker:  That » too 
wide a question of policy to be  dis
cussed now  We will be getting other 
opportunities dunng the budget dis
cussion to discuss this matter Even if 
we were to exhaust the whole of the 
remaining 50 minutes, it will not be 
finished
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This is too wide a question of po
licy to be discussed in answer to a 
question.
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Shri Warior: May I know whether 
an increase in the price of rice is re
corded in Kerala, alter  the imposi
tion of restrictions on the movement 
of paddy from Tanjore district7

Shri A M. Thomas: It is too early 
to say, although in Kozhikode, it has 
Increased by 8 annas per maund

Mr Deputy-Speaker: This is also 
a question of policy Next question

Railway Sleepers

+
fShri S C. Samanta:

•tats J Shri Subodh Hansda:
* j Sardar Iqbal Singh:
(BShri Snbiman Chose:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No 753 on the 9th 
December, 1958 and state

(a) whether the allegations regard
ing  the  acceptance  of  defective 
sleepers supplied by Messrs Hanuman 
Foundries  Ltd,  LiUooah,  Calcutta • 
have been investigated, and

(b) if so, with what result’

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) and (b)
The case is still  with the Special 
Police  Establishment  under  their 
investigation which has not been com
pleted yet

Shri 8. C. Samanta:  May I know 
whether any fresh order for sleepers

has been placed with this company 
and whether any order for any other 
»tem  has  been  placed  with  this 
company’

The Minister of Railways  (Shri 
Jagjlvan Ram):  I do not think any 
further order for the manufacture of 
sleepers has been placed with this 
company  Regarding this particular 
case, it is pending investigation

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know 
whether any loss has been incurred 
due to the defective supply of these 
tleepers from this company’

Shri  lagjivan  Ram:  The  entire 
question is under investigation

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: May
I know whether on account of this 
delay in the investigation, a large 
number of workers are sitting idle tn 
those factories and whether any steps 
have been taken to provide them with 
employment and to see that this 
matter  is disposed  of as early as 
possible’

Shri Jagfivan Ram: I do not know
whether the hon Member’s sugges
tion  is  that  pending  investigation 
further  orders  should  have been
placed with them  So far as the 
investigation is concerned, we have 
lequested the Special Police Establish
ment to expedite it

Shri Jaipal Singh: Before supplies 
are made a technical officer inspects 
the supply  In this particular case, 
when the track supply officer made 
the  complaint,  there was a  joint
inspection by a member of the Rail
way Board and the DGS & D they 
“okayed” it and passed it  1 do not 
know why this investigation is called 
for

Shri JarJivan Ram: What the hon 
Member says is theoretically correct 
The investigation is on account of the 
fact that it was noticed that  the 
sleepers  were defective  The  in
vestigation B to And out whose fault 
it was

Shri Jaipal Singh: My point is that 
this joint inspection ’•‘okayed" it  U 
thetr own staff “okay" it and then the




